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We report the development of a detection optics for the integration of Raman scattering and
scanning probe microscopy at low temperature based on a parabolic mirror. In our set-up half of
the paraboloid mirror covers a solid angle of pi corresponding to a numerical aperture of N.A.≈ 0.85.
The optical system can be used for far- and near-field spectroscopy. In the far field the polarizations
can be maintained to within 80-90%. In combination with a scanning microscope (AFM/STM),
tunneling or near-field experiments are possible with less than 10% loss of aperture. Our set-up
provides ideal conditions for the future development of tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TERS)
at low temperature.
PACS numbers: 07.79.Fc, 74.25.nd, 78.30.-j
I. INTRODUCTION
High spatial resolution and the in situ combination
of different types of spectroscopies at the exactly iden-
tical position of a sample is a key requirement for reli-
able quantitative analysis of data. For instance, scanning
tunneling spectroscopy (STS) and polarized Raman spec-
troscopy (pRS) would enable one to obtain simultaneous
information from a single- and a two-particle probe. In
addition, the tunneling tip may be used to locally en-
hance the electric field of the incoming laser and thus
facilitates the exploitation of near-field effects for light
scattering.
Near-field effects were used to study molecules with
large Raman cross sections1–3. In solids the enhance-
ment effects, specifically the contrast between far and
near field are smaller as shown for instance for Si [4 and 5]
or MoS2 [6]. Usually microscope objective lenses having
ultra-large working distances are used providing excellent
optical images of the surface studied and enough space
between sample and lens for the equipment required for
near-field enhancement1. Alternatively, a setup with an
on-axis parabola was described recently which due to the
very large aperture allows optimal focusing and minimal
spot size4. In both cases radially polarized light is re-
quired which goes along with losses, and the aperture
is always partially obscured, at least for nontransparent
materials.
In this paper we report the development of an opti-
cal setup which is based on an off-axis parabola as op-
posed to an on-axis parabola or glass optics. The off-axis
paraboloid as an objective allows us to reduce the stray
light contribution substantially and to access all polar-
ization combinations of incoming and scattered photons
necessary to derive the symmetry components of the Ra-
man response. A tip for atomic force and tunneling mi-
croscopy was integrated and demonstrated to work in ei-
ther mode. This forms the basis for tip-enhanced Raman
scattering (TERS) as the next development step.
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FIG. 1. Schematic depiction of the set-up. Sample and
parabola are in the center of the cryostat. The polarized (P1)
and spatially filtered (L1 S1 L2) incident light passes through
a semitransparent mirror into the cryostat, hits the parabola
and is focused on the sample (see Fig. 2). The scattered light
is reflected into the camera objective lens via the parabola and
the semitransparent mirror. The recollected light is spatially
filtered (S2). Before entering the fiber different polarization
states can be selected (λ/2, P2) and the elastically scattered
light can be filtered out by an edge filter (F1). The fiber
transports the light to the spectrometer.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SETUP
Fig. 1 shows our experimental setup. We use diode-
pumped solid state (DPSS) lasers emitting either at 532
(Coherent, sapphire SF 532) or 660 nm (Laser Quantum,
ignis 660). The beam is spatially filtered and expanded
to a diameter of approximately 6 mm and has a diver-
gence of 2 × 10−4 mrad. The polarized parallel light is
directed to one quadrant of the paraboloid (f = 8 mm,
D = 30 mm) and focused on the sample. The sample
surface is parallel to the axis of the paraboloid as shown
in Fig. 2. This orientation of the surface simplifies the
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FIG. 2. Paraboloid and schematic of the incident laser beam.
The beam is focused on the sample surface. The tuning fork
for the AFM is visible below the beam. The coordinate system
serves for description. The polarizations in the parallel parts
of the laser beam and the scattered light are in the x−y plane.
The optical axis, the axis of the paraboloid and the z-direction
coincide. The sample surface and the tip are perpendicular
and parallel to the y axis, respectively.
application of the scanning techniques enormously since
there is enough space above the surface and the actua-
tors are out of the aperture. In case of optimal alignment
the focus on the sample is less than 2µm. The scattered
light is collected by the paraboloid and ideally parallel
since it originates from a point-like source in the focus
of the parabola. The parallel light is recollected by a
commercial camera objective lens (Canon, f = 85 mm,
f/D = 1.4) and coupled into a multimode fiber (core
diameter d = 100µm). Finally the scattered light is an-
alyzed by a triple spectrometer (T 64000 Horiba Jobin
Yvon) and recorded with a liquid-nitrogen cooled charge-
coupled device (CCD).
Between the camera objective lens and the fiber the
light may be filtered spatially for confocal microscopy,
and different polarization states may be selected. The
desired linear photon polarizations are selected by setting
the polarizer at a fixed position and rotate only the λ/2
achromatic waveplate (see Fig. 1). Since the waveplate
has no wedge the focus remains centered on the fiber
core and the intensity is polarization independent. The
elastic stray light is rejected by an edge filter (Iridian
Spectral Technologies). This way the luminescence in
the fiber can be reduced to a minimum. The fiber mixes
all polarization states, and unpolarized light reaches the
spectrometer.
Use of a parabola yields three major challenges: (i)
The exciting light must be accurately aligned parallel to
the optical axis of the parabola. (ii) The observation of
the sample around the focus of the paraboloid needs to
have enough resolution. (iii) The typically weak Raman
signal has to be coupled into the fiber.
For aligning the laser parallel to the parabola axis we
adopted the method proposed by Lee7 for determining
the focus of off-axis parabolic mirrors. For this approach
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FIG. 3. Test of the observation optics. (a) For estimating
the resolution we used circuits prepared in the institute (Here
Au is deposited on Si for good contrast). (b) and (c) Im-
ages obtained via the observation optics. The dimensions are
indicated. (d)-(f) The manual approach to a safe distance
between the tip and the sample can also be controlled using
the observation optics.
one uses two exactly parallel laser beams which intersect
in the focus of the paraboloid only if they are parallel to
the optical axis (o.A.). The two parallel beams are gener-
ated from one laser beam with a double-sided optical flat
(B. Halle Nachfl.). Both sides have an accuracy of λ/20
and are parallel to each other to within the same accu-
racy. The resulting error in parallelism is approximately
0.5µrad. The flat is made of fused silica and coated with
silver on one side. For λ0 > 500 nm the resulting inten-
sities of the first three reflected beams are 0.040, 0.876,
and 0.033. The first and the third beam having approx-
imately the same intensity are used for alignment while
the second one is blocked. For the Raman measurements
the first and the third beams are blocked.
For the alignment procedure of laser and parabola a
high-resolution image of the region around the focus of
the parabola and a large field of viewing is needed. We
use two independent methods for obtaining those im-
ages. The direct observation via a telescope in macro
mode (TV Zoom 7000 Navitar, f = 18 . . . 108 mm) and
a camera (not shown in Fig. 1) has a resolution of 10-
20µm. The high-resolution observation system (Fig. 1),
which uses the parabola as a microscope objective lens
and a telesphoto lens (Sigma Optics, f = 70 . . . 300 mm,
f/D = 4.0 . . . 5.6) equipped with another camera, has
a resolution of approximately 2µm as can be seen in
Fig. 3 (b) and (c). The telephoto lens looks through an
aperture of approximately 10 mm into the center of the
parabola via a removable beam splitter. Since the cur-
vature of the parabola across the aperture changes by
almost 50% thus introducing strong astigmatism the im-
ages are distorted [Fig. 3 (b) and (c)] but prove sufficient
for the intended purpose. Whenever the two beams are
not parallel to the optical axis of the paraboloid or the
sample surface is out of focus there will be two spots as
3(a) (b)
FIG. 4. Snapshots of the alignment procedure. (a) Still two
spots are visible meaning either that the beams are not par-
allel to the parabola axis or that the sample surface is not
in the focus. (b) By iteratively adjusting the sample position
and the orientation of the laser beams coincidence of the two
spots can be achieved.
shown in Fig. 4.
For alignment the orientation of the laser beams and
the position of the sample are adjusted iteratively with
the parabola fixed. For this purpose the optical flat can
be tilted over two axes and shifted left and right (see
Fig. 1). For vertical adjustment the entire cryostat can
be moved up and down with a precision and reproducibil-
ity of approximately 10µm. This adjustment is also im-
portant for the low-temperature experiments when the
cold part inside contracts while the optical axes need to
be maintained. Fig. 4 shows two snapshots of the align-
ment. Once the two spots coincide the overall diameter
of the laser illuminated area is smaller than 20µm. The
Gaussian diameter of the spot is smaller but the exact
shape cannot be determined easily for the aberrations.
In the configuration with the sample surface parallel
to the axis of the paraboloid the direct reflex of the laser
does neither hit the parabola nor the observation optics.
Therefore the intensity of the collected elastic stray light
is minimal as intended. However, no direct laser light
enters the fiber making the alignment next to impossible.
For finally coupling the scattered light into the fiber we
move a second Si sample into the focus which is tilted
by 30◦ away from the o.A. towards the parabola. Then
the direct reflex hits the surface of the paraboloid and is
reflected back parallel to the incident beam. This reflex
has enough intensity to be coupled into the fiber. Once
the transmitted intensity is maximal we return to the
surface parallel to the o.A., put it into the focus, and
maximize the intensity of the Si T2g phonon.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
With the sample and the fiber aligned we performed
polarized Raman scattering measurements so as to ex-
perimentally verify the selection rules expected from cal-
culations. One expects that for linearly polarized illumi-
nation through one quadrant the linear polarization on
the sample surface can be maintained to within a few
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FIG. 5. Spectra of Si for different photon polarizations. A
{001} surface is used here. The polarizations refer to the coor-
dinate system shown in Fig. 2. For x- and y-polarized photons
the projections on the sample surface are close to [100] and
[110], respectively, for illumination through the left quadrant
as indicated8. (a) The scattered light is collected over the
full aperture of the parabola. According to the selection rules
of Si there is a contrast between xy and xx polarized spectra
while the yy and yx spectra have imilar intensity. (b)-(d) The
contrast between xy and xx polarized spectra is maintained
if parts of the aperture are blocked as indicated.
percent8. This result encouraged us to study the effect
of various incoming and outgoing polarizations on the
selection rules.
The experiments were performed on a {001} surface
of Si having a strong phonon line at 520 cm−1 with T2g
symmetry. Maximal intensity is expected for incoming
and outgoing photons, (eˆI ;eˆS), polarized along either
([100];[010]) or ([110];[110]) or equivalent directions. In
our experiment the sample’s [100] and [01¯0] axes are ori-
ented parallel to the x and z axes, respectively, of the
coordinate system shown in Fig. 2. If only the central
part of the parabola is considered photons having x and
y polarizations outside the cryostat will be polarized par-
allel to [100] and [01¯0], respectively, on the sample. If
noncentral parts are used, as shown in Fig. 5 (a), other
orientations will also contribute.
As shown in Fig. 5 (a) the contrast between polar-
ized (parallel incoming and outgoing polarizations out-
side the cryostat) and depolarized (perpendicular incom-
ing and outgoing polarizations) spectra is pronounced.
More specifically, the ratio of the peak intensities between
the xy and the xx spectra is approximately 14 whereas
that between yx and yy is close to unity. This result looks
counterintuitive at first glance but originates in the dif-
ferent apertures for incoming and scattered light. By and
4large it is in accordance with the selection rules: The in-
coming x-polarized photons have a polarization close to
[100] on the sample even if the light comes from the left
quadrant [see inset of Fig. 5 (a)]. For the scattered pho-
tons polarized along the y direction various polarizations
between [1¯10] and [110] contribute including [010]. Hence
the intensity is high. Low intensity can be expected for x-
polarized scattered photons since the polarization in the
sample are close to [100] for major parts of the parabola.
If y-polarized photons enter through the left quadrant
the polarization on the sample is close to [1¯10] and con-
siderations similar to those described above apply. Now
the intensity is smaller and the contrast is close to unity.
In a second set of experiments [Fig. 5 (b)-(d)] the con-
tributions from selected parts of the paraboloid were
studied. The incident beam always enters in the mid-
dle of the left quadrant. In xy configuration the con-
tributions from the quadrants are approximately equal
whereas in xx configuration the intensity collected from
the left quadrant is stronger by a factor of 2.5 than that
from the right quadrant [Fig. 5 (c) and (d)]. The intensity
ratios for the right and the left quadrant are 14 and 6.2,
respectively. If the cross section of the paraboloid is re-
duced to an aperture of 10 mm diameter around the laser
beam [left quadrant, Fig. 5 (b)] the intensity is further re-
duced but the contrast is restored. The reduction of the
intensity corresponds approximately to the ratio of the
areas of the half paraboloid and the aperture of 10 mm
indicating that the scattered light is in fact collected by
a major part of the paraboloid.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We reported the development of an optical system
for low-temperature polarized Raman spectroscopy. The
central innovation is an off-axis parabola as an alter-
native imaging system having a numerical aperture of
better than N.A. = 0.8. As its inherent advantage the
parabola provides much better mechanical access to the
focal point. Therefore additional probes such as AFM
and STS may be added. The metallic tips may also be
used for near-field spectroscopy. Because of the specific
configuration (see Fig. 2) the obscuration is minimal. In
contrast to glass objective lenses the parabola may be
cooled down to arbitrarily small temperatures. On the
other hand, it may be baked and is thus compatible with
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) conditions.
We also installed two different types of observations
optics and a Ko¨hler-type illumination system (not shown
in Fig. 1) allowing us to obtain images of the sample
surface. The best resolution and the largest field of view
are 2µm and, respectively, 6 × 6 mm2. The observation
optics was used to align the laser beam with respect to
the parabola and to control the approach of AFM/STS
tips.
The imaging system on the basis of the off-axis
paraboloid enabled us to perform polarized Raman spec-
troscopy. The polarization leakage can be suppressed to
below 7% upon using the full aperture of the parabola.
Therefore the symmetry components of the scattered
light may be derived while a high collection efficiency
can be maintained.
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